
August Bulletin!

How to safely enjoy Fireworks.

Safety tips to prevent burn and accidents.

- Make sure to read the instructions written on the pack of the 
firework.
- Prepare a bucket filled with water, 
and keep it close to you.
- Do not play with fireworks on strong windy days.
- When holding the product, do not touch the lit area.
- Do not touch the fire or put it near your face.
- After lighting the product, be cautious if the fire dies halfway.
- It is very dangerous to take out the substance inside of the firework 

or cut the product to pieces.

■Questions: Awa County Wide-Area Municipalities Association Fire

Prevention Division （☎0470-22-2234）

To enjoy a fun and safe beach day, observe the following rules and 
regulations:
- The use of motorboats, jet ski, yacht, surfboarding, wind-surfing is 
prohibited.
- Avoid alcohol when swimming.
- Do not bring pets in the water.
- Do not drive your car on the sand. 
- The use of fire or barbeque is prohibited.
- For those who have tattoos, wear a shirt to cover. 
- Do not make loud noises or use a speaker.
- Do not leave your garbage or cigarette waste.
- Do not bring a speargun to the beach.
- Do not get in the life saver’s way.

■Questions: Commerce, Industry and Tourism Division 

（☎04-7093-7837）

Beaches for swimming.

Beaches When Time

Maebara, Uchiura
Jul. 23（Sun.） to
Aug. 27（Sun.） 9 am

to 
4 pmFutomi, Emi,

Shirosaki
Jul. 27 （Thu.） to
Aug. 27（Sun.）

A new Children's Medical Benefits Coupon was delivered 
and can be used from Aug. 1.

Return the expired benefits coupon with the notification of return.

30,000 yen monetary support for those falling under 
the two conditions below:

１. If you are a registered Kamogawa resident since Jun. 1, 2023.

２. If you are exempted from Inhabitant tax per capita rate tax for the 
year of 2023.
* After receiving the letter, send it by Nov. 30 (Thu.)

■Questions: Welfare Division（☎04-7093-7112）

Submission of Child Support Allowance Status Report is 
until Aug. 31. 

Support may not be given if you fail to submit. A notification was sent

to you last end of July.
★What to bring: personal seal、receiver and child’s Insurance certificate, 
and certificate of Allowance

■Questions: Child Support Division（☎04-7093-7113）

Covid-19 Vaccination letter.

■Questions: Health Promotion Division （☎04-7093-7111）

Be careful of Heat stroke.

To those who received a white postcard,
You can pick up your My Number Card on a Sunday!

A white postcard inside a light blue envelope will be sent when 
your My Number card is ready. 
No need for reservations, please come straight to the
City Hall’s 1st floor lobby.

★When： Aug. 13（Sun.）, Sep. 10 (Sun.) ８：45 am to 11 am

★What to bring: White postcard and Residence card

■Questions: Citizen Affairs Division （☎04-7093-7855）


